Sister Gladys Russell . (obituary on page 2)

Editorial

.

"Cast thy bread upon the water; for thou shalt find it
after many days. Ecc. 11:1.
.
The story is told of a man that tore down an old building
that had stood in his yard for many many years. He carried
away all the debris and smoothed down the ground and left
it. The warm spring rains were plentiful that year and in
between the showers the sunshine flooded the space once
covered by the old building. It wasn't long before multitudes
of flowers, unlike any others growing in that neighborhood,
sprang up in profusion on that spot. Evidently there had
once been a beautiful flower garden there, and the seeds had
lain in the soil without moisture, warmth or light for all
those intervening years. But as soon as the sunshin~ and
rain touched them they came fourth into life and beauty.
So, often the seeds of truth and the Gospel lie barren in
the human heart not growing, because the light and warmth
of the Holy Spirit have been shut away from them by sin and
unbelief; but after long years the heart is open in some way,
by the Spirit of God, to Heavenly influences, and the seeds
still living, shoot into beauty. The instructions
of a Godly
mother or father, a concerned caring Sunday School teacher,
a Bible teaching consecrated
preacher of God's word, or
even that of a Grandmother
or a true friend, may lie in a
heart, fruitless, from childhood to old age, and yet at last it
may be the means of bringing a lost soul to Christ. The song
"I Know Whom I Have Believed" says "I know not how the
spirit moves convicting men of sin" and Bill Gaither's song
"Something Beautiful" tells of God making beauty out of
emptiness
and strife. Praise God! The miracle working
power of God is ever the same.
Christian, keep on casting the precious Seed around you
as you journey this pilgrim path! If the sowing is constant,
the harvest is certain. Although it seems so delayed at
times, yet the tide of blessing will roll back in God's own
time and the flowers and fruits of victory will break forth
both glorious and abundant! Our job is to broadcast the seed
the time and manner of the harvest is in the Lord's hand.
"And let us not be weary in well doing: for in due season we
shall reap, if we faint not." Gal. 6:9. When God's people are
willing to keep on sowing and leave the results in God's
hands not caring who gets to do the reaping, then will the
·harvest be bountiful and the Glory given to God who alone
deserves the credit; and is the only one who can accurately
count what is done for His Kingdom and that which is done
for the Praise of men.
Tho' sown in tears through weary years,
The Seed will surely live;
Tho' great the cost, it is not lost,
For God will fruitage give.
"Be earnest
in sowing the Seed,
promises no loaves to the loafer!"
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Gladys Long Russell

Gladys Long Russell was born in Goltry, Oklahoma, on
February 2, 1898, and passed into rest Tuesday morning,
July 29, at the Edna Hospital in Edna, Texas. The Long
family were early pioneers in the region of Beaver County,
Oklahoma, while it was still Indian territory.
On August 31, 1919, Gladys was umted in marriage to
Elmer Russell, and to this union five daughters were born.
The early part of their marriage
was spent in Beaver
County, Oklahoma.

In early married hfe, !!;lmer and Gladys were converted
to Christian faith and later they surrendered
their lives to
the ministry.
They pastored
churches in Katy, Texas;
Booker, Texas; Balko, Oklahoma; Taneyville, Missouri, and
Wichita, Kansas, but the majority of their time was spent in
evangelistic work-opening
new fields and in laying the
ground-work for the establishment of new churches. During
this time of ministry, their five daughters shared in their
effort with a ministry of music and song.
On December 19, 1960, Gladys was preceded in death
by her husband, Elmer. Her father also preceded her in
death in 1947, and her mother in 1970. Her time has since
been spent in her own personal ministry of teaching and
aiding the sick and shut-ins. Gladys gave several years to
opening and helping to establish a new work in Las Vegas,
Nevada.
In 1973, Sis. Russell moved back to her home at Booker,
and was faithful in attendance at the Full Gospel Church of
Perryton.
She shared the teaching responsibilities
of the
Bible Class as assistant teacher and on occasion taught the
Wednesday night Bible lesson in the absence of the pastor.
Gladys was a great Christian influence and inspiration.
She will be greatly missed by her many friends and
neighbors at Booker and by her church family and friends of
our movement.
Survivors
include five daughters:
Lenore Peck, of
Edna, Texas; Mona Eccles, of Booker, Texas; Luella Crouse,
of Wichita, Kansas;
Belva Moore, of San Antonio, Texas,
and Betty Slovacek, of Booker, Texas. Four brothers: Allen,
of Taneyville, Missouri; Aubrey and Joe, of Las Vegas,
Nevada, and Jim of Wichita, Kansas. Four sisters: Mrs.
Wilma Russell, of Pharr, Texas; Mrs. Lela Booher, of Las
Vegas, Nevada; Mrs. Jeraldine Allen, of Denver, Colorado;
Mrs. Lois Schornhor~t of San Diego, California; 18 grandchildren,
13 great-grandchildren,
also a host of other
relatives and friends.
Memorial services were held at the Full Gospel Church
in Perryton,
Texas. Interment
was in Booker Heart
Cemetery. Bro. Harroll Waterbury officiated at the service,
assisted by Bro. Marcus Adair, Bro. Jacob Regier, and Bro.
Jack Barker. Bro. Bill Allen, a nephew, sang "In The
Garden." The Adair Sisters sang, "These Hands Of Mine
Shall Touch The Hands Of God." Mrs. Joan Pletcher offered
the organ music.
The grandsons were pallbearers:
Larry Eccles, Don
Eccles, Russell Peck, Ivan Ray Moore, Dwane Crouse, Gary
Crouse, Randy Slovacek and Bob Slovacek.
At the Interment the six granddaughters
sang, "Till We
Meet Again."
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I'M A CHRISTIAN (tune: I'm so Happy)
I'm a Christian, I'm a Christian,
I'm a very happy Christian every day.
I'll tell others, how He loves us,
And will help to teach them how to trust and pray.

To read the 12th chapter of Romans is to
discovcr an image of Christ. The chapter reveals
the traits which should characterize Christianity.
If, as a Christian, you want a mark to shoot at
... here it is. If you want to stretch the muscle of
your Christian life, Romans 12 does it.

GIVE ME LOVE (tune: Give me oil in my Lamp)
Give me love in my heart for my neighbor,
Give me love in my heart for my friends,
Help me live every day, to show others Your sweet way,
Give me love in my heart I pray.

It's quite a test. Would you like to see what
kind of a grade you can make? Okay, here goes.
Verses
1
A Christian is a man of faith.
1
A Christian is dedicated and sincere in
worship.
2
A Christian is a transformed man.
.,

A Christian knows ape! dce~ the will of

3

God.
r\ Christian

i~ humble.
4-5
/\ Christian appreciates others.
A Christian knows all gifts arc of God.
6
A Christian loves good, hates cvil.
9
9-10 A Christian loves others.
11
A Christian is Zealous.
11
;\ Christian is aglow with the Spirit.
12
A Christian is hopeful.
A Christian is patient.
12
12
A Christian is a man of prayer.
13
A Christian is responsive to human needs.
14
A Christian prays for his persecutors.
melts opposition in love.
A Christian responds to human emotions
and conditions.
16
A Christian lives in harmony.
16
A Christian is not a snob.
18
A Christian loves peace.
19-20 A Christian loves, li\'es at peace, has faith.
and leaves the outcome to God.
A Christian is an over-comer. He knows
that all the above are goals toward
which he must move. He reaches
towards them with God's strength.

~
~
~

SINGING, SINGING (tune: Sunlight, sunlight)
Singing, Singing, singing every day
Telling Christ can take our sins away,
How that He can save us, If we'll trust His love,
Then He'll take us home to live in Heav'n above.
~

HIS PROMISE (tune: Showers of blessing)
Singing, telling His praises
How He loves everyone.
,........,
~ He will protect and watch o'er us
Tillife eternal we've won.
~
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(tune: I'm a little teapot)
I'm a little Christian, brave and true,
~ I will do what Jesus, wants me to.
I will tell the Gospel, I will pray,
I will worship my King, Every day.
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HAPPY CHRISTIANS (tune: Ten Little Indians)
We are happy little Christians,
We are happy little Christians,
action:clap hands
We are happy little Christians,
Serving Christ our Savior.

~
~
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~
We will pray and sing for Jesus,
oS We will pray and sing for Jesus,
We will pray and sing for Jesus,
'00 S£'rving Christ our Savior.

0~
~

:=
~ We all want to go to Heaven,
:= We all want to go to Heaven,

<
~

~
~

Here we have listed the traits of Christian ~
character and the practices of a triumphant fI!ttII!J
Christian. Each Christian should be nurturing ~
these characteristics,
they are Christ-like. To,..,
.
achieve such a way of life is a super-natural
~
accomplishment.
To stI;ive by human power to
reach it will produce nothing but frustration and
guilt. And we don't want that to happen. This is
the nature of the indwelling Christ and is
brought into fruition through two Christian
dynamics: the power of the cross and the power
of the Holy Spirit.

action: fold hands in prayer
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W£' all want to go to Heaven,
Serving Christ our Savior.

action: point upward

OUR CHURCH (tune: He's coming soon)
Wp come to Church, to worship God,
We come to listen, learn and pray.
We're growing strong, in faith and love,
We'r£' happy Christians every day.
May these simple verses be used to God's glory in
hplping small£'r children to tell others of Jesus and His love.

I don't have sufficient information on the new addresses
of the Ministers to print the new directory at this time.
Please send in the information on any changes that you know
of so we can complete this for the October issue. Thank you,

~

~IAII..
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Rockdale Apostolic Faith
Calvin Klaus was at the Rockdale Church for a few
nights' services in June. There was a good interest and
individuals prayed through to victories.
Rev. Van Blythe was voted in for another year by the
church. He and Sister Rose have a burden for the people of
Rockdale, so we will appreciate everyone's prayers.
Debbie Lynn Hosek was united in marriage to Charles
Ament on June 21st. Rev. Edwin Waterbury performed the
ceremony assisted by Rev. Van Blythe. Debbie and Charles
are making their home in Austin, Texas.
The ladies of the church are having some good prayer
meetings in each others homes.
Rockdale Apostolic Faith
Mrs. Jerry Hosek, Reporter

Duane Methvin did a great job with our VBS this year.
The kids love him and his puppets. He also did a great job
\\'ith our youth each evening that week. The SonRise Singers have been here too. Bro. Billy Sparks and his family
\H're guests with us during our VBS. Bro. E. W. Dickson
spoke for us July 27th for both services. Bro. Harold Wills is
home from the hospital after having surgery and is doing
fine. Sis. Fern Barker is home, but needs your prayers as
she continues to feel badly. August 6 both the SonRise Singers and the McDonald Sisters were with us. We were refreshingly blessed by the Lord. Our visiting teams that go
out on Monday evenings have had several saved and are
seeing some good results of their efforts. Randy Wallis was
home for two weeks the later part of August before returning to WTSU for the Fall semester.

July 3D, 1975 Larry Joe Wright, of Dallas, a recording
artist of Gospel Songs ministered in our church. He is an
Assembly of God minister who gave up a promising career in
Rock 'n Roll and Country Music to sing Gospel music.
We offer our greatest sympathy to all the kindred of
Sis. Gladys Russell, who recently passed away.
All those who have been on our prayer list of late are on
the mend and we thank God for this.

Recent visitors to speak for us in recent weeks have
been Barfield Parks, Francis Dearing, Roland Haney, the
Olen Bachlers, and Valsom Abraham. We enjoyed having all
of them. Bro. Wick and Sis. Maxine Brown are both home
from the hospital. He is doing great. She has had a real
rough time and still needs your prayers, but is better. Bro.
Louis Bryan and Sis. Laura Elmore are both doing well now
and Sis. Carlene Coon is doing fine after her injuries in an
automobile accident recently. Four senior members of our
church were honored at a surprise birthday celebration
sponsored by the Young People on a Sunday evening after
church. Sis. Gertrude Evins and Thelma Horne were
present for the cake and punch but Louis and Rhoda Bryan
got their cake delivered to the Shattuck hospital where he
was at the time.
Lonnie and J aneece Bowles have moved to Denver,
Colorado where he has employment. We will miss them.
Two of our young people were baptized in water at a
recent Sunday night service in their church home. They
were saved at Youth Camp this summer. Our Youth went on
a retreat to Palo Duro Canyon August 18 and 19.
We were all greatly saddened by the loss of our Sis.
Gladys Russell. Our sympathy and love go out to her family.
Fourteen members of that family were present in our
services on the Sunday morning after her death.
Our congratulations to Rhonda Cornell and Billy Wood
who were married in our church Saturday, August 16.
Rhonda is the daughter of Bill and Iris Cornell. They are now
attending Bible School in Baxter Springs.

I am sorry that I have been so long in sending in a
report. We do enjoy the report and appreciate your efforts
in this behalf. It would be impossible for me to name names
of those that have been to Taneyville to minister God's Word
in the last few months. Bro. Doyle Wiles and Bro. Roland
Busch have conducted revivals for us this year and the Lord
blessed us all together and we praise His name! We enjoyed
having Bro. Roland's wife, Lela Kathryn and Shari Cook and
Carolyn Quesenbury who were with him during his revival.
We have appreciated David Lively and Randy Dalton
working in the church since January. David has worked with
the youth. Both of these young men will be attending AFBC
this fall and we will miss them greatly, and pray that God
will bless their ministry wherever He leads them. The Lord
is blessing the work here. The attendance has been good and
we do magnify our soon-coming King! He supplies our every
need and we praise Him because He loved us when we were
so unlovely. My heart is full of praise to Him. The Pastor and
men of the church have been laying sidewalks and other
projects to "beautify" God's house and we appreciate these
efforts.
We were glad for the opportunity to be in camp
meeting this year. May God bless those that labored so hard
to get the grounds ready, those that cooked and those that
ministered His Word. Danny and I felt like we had "eaten at
God's table" when we left. Praise God for men that will
stand and proclaim God's Word and tell it like it is, the plain,
simple beautiful truth. Let us all grow and abound in the
work of the Lord.
Pat Robinson, Reporter
Danny Robinson, Pastor

In 1971 Marcus Adair received his Masters of Art in
Education from Philips University. This summer Mr. Adair
completed his degree work for the Masters of Arts in
Religion from Bethany Nazarene College of Bethany,
Oklahoma. Our congratulations to him.
Faith Center now has its own water well with the
amount of landscaping around the Center the new water
system will be a great saving to the monthly budget. This
project was made possible through the efforts of Currie
Drilling of Canyon, Texas and Paul Simmons of Pampa,
Texas. Our thanks to these people.
The Faith Bible Center Minister's Wives' Seminar was
held August 7 and 8. The Center's bus took the Pampa,
Texas Apostolic Faith Youth Group to Deer Valley,
Colorado for a retreat. Twenty-four people boarded the bus
for this trip. David and Karen Turner led the devotions for
the retreat. The bus also brought the Youth group from the
Apostolic Fith Church in Laverne, Oklahoma with their
Pastors Jerome and Peggy Crow hurst to Canyon for a tour
of the WTSU campus and the Faith Bible Center. They also
traveled out to see the musical drama "Texas". Rev. and
Mrs. G. K. Kerr of Katy, Texas held a series of services at
Faith Chapel July 20-25. Pastor Ron Martin and family
attended the International Center of Learning Seminar, held
at the Evangelistic Temple in Houston, Texas this summer.
Suhject materials were from Church Administration to
Sunday School organization.
The ex-students purchased banquet folding tables for
Faith Bible Center. Our thanks to them. The Center bus is a
gift which is being purchased by a number of individuals and
families. If you would like to share in this gift please address
your correspondence and contributions to Mrs. Roland
Rusch, Katy, Texas 77450.

During these six months of 1975 we have been quite
busy. After the Annual General Convention in January Bro.
Abraham has been going out to preach in local and district
conventions in Kerala. Youth Camps and Vacation Bible
Schools were conducted during the summer vacation.
At Secunderabad the work is progressing especially in
the villages. Our evangelists are going to new places and in
the month of March four souls have been added to the church
at Gummadidalla. Two have been wonderfully healed and
Baptised in the Holy Spirit. A small place of worship is being
built here. The church building at Toopran is being
completed. At Ghatkesar two souls accepted the Lord and
were baptised in water. We do praise God for all His
blessings.
This year's session of our Bible College began on June
2nd. Now there are 42 students enrolled. The students and
the five teachers, with the office staff and kitchen personnel
eat at the common table. The Lord is supplying the needs.
Praise the Lord! Here are a few tips for you to know how you
can help us in the work here. Twenty dollars a month will
help us to maintain a student in the Bible College. Seventyfive dollars will enable us to buy a bicycle for one of our
evangelists.
Our children are just fine and send their love to you all.
As you know, Valson, our son is staying with the Adairs in
Canyon, Texas and attending WTSU. Our daughter Annie is
in college, Starla in High School and Shirley in grade school.
We are thankful to all our friends who are helping us in
the work here. We do pray that the Lord may bless and
reward you all and strengthen your hands to do more for the
work in India.
Yours in His Service in India,
Bro. and Sis. T. S. Abraham.

Marcus Adair, Director
Ron Martin, Pastor
Rene Heil, teacher at Faith Bible Center

Greetings from the Hill Country of South Central Texas:
Our regular services have been rich with God's
blessings. We are grateful to God for these blessings He
sends as 'handfuls on purpose' to help us on life's pathway.
When we count our blessings, they are many more than the
burdens we endure. It pays to serve Jesus. There are many
rewards, for serving Jesus, in this life and in the life to
come-eternal
life.
People, from four families of our congregation, were
privileged to attend Camp Meeting at Baxter Springs,
Kansas. A good outstanding Camp meeting. We feel it will
be a lasting blessing to our people through those who
attended.
The special singing is an outstanding part of our regular
services. Bro. Donald D. Dibbens; Sis. Fern Polvado; Sis.
Marilyn (Lemmons) Buchanan; and Sis. Sandra (Lemmons)
Crosthwait supply us with a plentiful number of solos, duets
and trios.
Bro. and Sis. Donald D. Dibbens have been our pastor
for the past seven years. They have accepted the pastorate
for another year. We are thankful for this. May God
continue to bless their ministry in our prayers.
Donald D. Dibbens, Pastor
Minnie Bonner, Reporter

Lift up your hands in the sanctuary, and bless the Lord.
Praise the Lord. Praise ye the name of the Lord; praise him,
o ye servants of the Lord. Praise the Lord; for the Lord is
good: sing praises unto his name: for it is pleasant. For I
know that the Lord is great, and that our Lord is above all
gods. (Taken from the 134th and 135th Psalms.)
What a wonderful and refreshing summer season in the
Lord here in Liberal. We thank God for his mercies are
never ending and his blessings just seem to never cease.
Praise His Wonderful Name. We continue to watch the work
of the Lord to go forth in the demonstration of his power.
The blessings of the Lord are too numerous to list one by
one, but we do want to give him public praise anyway.
Needless to say, youth camps, camp meeting and an
outstanding VBS have all left an everlasting mark upon
those which attended them. Eight of our young people
received the Baptism of the Holy Ghost this summer.
WE are also praising the Lord for enabling us to
purchase a church bus-van. It certainly has been a
workhorse this summer; bringing young people back and
forth to all church services, making a trip to Ft. Worth,
Texas for a weekend retreat and transporting people to 2
camps and VBS.
The new addition of the church is in its last stages as we
are adding the finishing touches to the sanctuary. Come by
and visit us anytime you happen to be in the area. God bless
you all.

room at home. "For next week, let's look at these and decide
how these fruits can be brought forth in our own everyday
lives."
Getting Primed For Next Week: (3 minutes) As you
dismiss the class, you have asked two of the boys, prior to
class, to get into a scuffle trying to get out of the door at the
same time, in full view of the class. Stop everything and ask
the class what is wrong. Ask them to bring to class next time
a list of incidents that they witness during the week where
t he fruits of the Spirit are shown and are not shown.
LESSON No.2 .. AN UNDERSTANDING/COMPREHENSION OBJECTIVE

A Term Project
by
Keith A. Barker

Ph. 405-787-3101
ew Address
3909 N. Rockwell,
Bethany, Okla. 73008 Apt. 227

*This is a series of 5 lessons under the Unit Title of:
"Doing It Unto Others"
*These lessons were prepared for a class of cooed high school
Freshmen.
LESSON No.1 ... A GAIN IN KNOWLEDGE OBJECTIVE
Lesson Title: "Putting It All Together"
Lesson Passage: Galations 5:22-25
Lesson Objective: To lead the class to an awareness and
knowledge of the nine fruits of the Spirit.
Creating An Interest: (5 minutes) As the members of
the class come in, give each a piece of the puzzle included
with this lesson. Explain that what they each have
separately doesn't hold much meaning, but when put all
together, what they have is of great importance to their
Christian lives. Now give them a few minutes to go "en
masse" to the front of the classroom and piece the puzzle
together. (This can be done on an upright flannelgraph
board so it"can be seen throughout the lesson.)
What Does The Bible Say?: (20-25 minutes) "Now that
we've put this picture together, can anyone tell me what it
represents? Do you know where this is found in your Bibles?
Let's look together at the fifth chapter of Galations." Have
the students read aloud and simultaneously verses 22-25.
Now begin a list of the fruits of the Spirit on the chalkboard.
As each 'fruit' is listed ask the students to tell, in their own
words, what each means to them. A dictionary would be
helpful. Also the Amplified Bible is a good sou~c~. of
rlarification. Make sure the students have a clear definItIve
understanding of each before moving on to the next.
This Much I Know: (10-15 minutes) Now erase the
board completely and turn the flannelgraph around. On the
paper provided each student, ask them to list as many of the
nine fruits of the Spirit as they can remember. Check these
and than ask for volunteers to come and write one of the
'fruits' on the chalkboard, preferably one that they might
han' missed on the recall test. Have the students make their
lists complete so that they can take them home after church.
Ask them to tack the list up in a prominent place in their

Lesson Title: "Understanding It, All Together"
Lesson Passage: Galations 5:22-25
Lesson Objective: To understand how the fruits of the Spirit
can be applied to and used in our everyday lives.
Creating An Interest: (8 minutes) Stage this attention
getter. Enlist the help of three of the boys in the class. Have
one come in after everyone else is already seated. Have him
walk over to sit down beside the second boy, with the third
boy seated directly behind his vacant chair. As he begins to
sit down, boy No.3 pulls the old trick of jerking his chair
back. Boy No.2 catches him just in time to save him the
embarassment and possible injury of falling on the floor. Ask
the onlooking class to react to this situation. What 'fruits'
were and were not evidenced here.
Do You Remember?: (30 minutes) Who all can name the
nine fruits of the Spirit? Ask for volunteers to briefly explain
what each means to them. Now ask each member of the class
to share the situations they witnessed during the past week
in which they saw the fruits of the Spirit being used or
abused. Talk about how important it is for them to be aware
of these Christian attributes and how they should be clearly
seen in their own lives as Christian young people. These are
things which our friends and classmates can see in our lives
that can either "make or break" the effectiveness of our
Christian witness. Check their comprehension at this point
by asking them to give some examples of how their
testimony for Christ could be enhanced or destroyed
according to the measure that these fruits are operating in
their Christian lives.
Back To The Bible: (5 minutes) Uncover the chalkboard
where, prior to the class, you have written these words from
the Amplified Bible:
"But the fruit of the Holy Spirit, the work which His
presence within accomplishes, is... " (vs. 22, 23)
"And those who belong to Christ Jesus have crucified
the flesh ... " (v. 24)
"If by the Holy Spirit we have our life, let us go forward, our conduct controlled by the Spirit. .. " (v. 25)
Spend the last few minutes of class in group prayer asking
God to help each of us to manifest the fruits of the Spirit
through our lives dai!~
LESSON No.3
A SKILL AS AN OBJECTIVE
Lesson Title: "Doing The Improbable"
Lesson Passage: Luke 10:25-37
Lesson Objective: To be able to direct and produce an 8mm
color movie depicting the Good Samaritan Story.
Creating An Interest: (5 minutes) Prior to the class
meeting, have all the props, costumes and equipment
assembled about the room. As the class comes in and takes
their seats, a natural curiosity will arouse sufficient interest.
Ask the class what all of these things suggest to them.
Explain that as our class project today, we will stage, direct
and produce an 8mm color movie of the Good Samaritan
Story found in the 10th chapter of Luke.

How Does That Story Go?: (10 minutes) Have the class
t urn in their Bibles to the scripture passage and review the
story, reading one verse each through the 12 verses. Ask
the class what important principle Christ was trying to show
through this parable. Also that it is just as important today
as it was then. Explain that, for the movie, we will need volunteers to be actors, stage setters, costume fitters, and
equipment operators. Make a list on the chalkboard of what
each person is to do. Make sure that everyone has a specific
job. The jobs for a class of 12 could go something like this:
The victim
The Levite
2 stage hands
2 thieves
The Samaritan
2 costume fitters
The Priest
The Innkeeper
1 to help operate camera
Lights, Camera, Action: (30 minutes) While the
costume fitters are helping the actors get dressed, have the
stage hands move the chairs against the wall and set up
available props. One corner of the room can be the scene of
the crime and another corner the Inn. Explain to the actors
that they won't have lines to memorize since it is a silent
movie, but their actions will be important. They may need to
re-read the scripture passage to become familiar with the
actions of each person involved in the story. Have the
camera on a tripod to make it easier to handle. Go through a
couple of dry runs and let the students suggest the best
ways to produce the movie. Get the final take and remind
the class to be back next week for the World Premiere.
LESSON No.4
DEVELOPMENT OF ATTITUDES
AND VALUES AS AN OBJECTIVE
Lesson Title: "Who, Me'?"
Lesson Passage: Luke 10:25-37
Lesson Objective: To have a concern for others who are less
fortunate than I and to see what I can do to help.
Creating An Interest: (5 minutes) Welcome the class to
t he World Premiere of the first full-length movie directed,
produced, and presented solely by the Ambassador Class of
Faith Chapel. "Roll-em."
What Does This Have To Do With Me?: (30 minutes)
Divide the class into Buzz groups of 3 or 4 to discuss these
questions:
1) What is the relevance or usefulness of the message in
this parable to us today?
2) How far should we go in giving help'?
3) Come up with a hypothetical situation, using the
prinicples found in this parable, in which you might
possibly find yourselves involved, in any ordinary day
of the week.
Allow for sufficient discussion time then call groups together
for sound-off.
Let's Get With It: (10 minutes) Send the students back
into the buzz groups to brainstorm on what they can do, as a
class project this week, to put the principles of "helping
ot hers" to practical use. Select the best suggestion by
majority vote and set the day and time we can all meet
together to earry it out.

judgment decision based on their personal beliefs. It will be
in a modern setting that they can relate to and they will not
he told of the Biblical inference.
Here's The Situation: (15 minutes) You are the employer of a
large manufacturing firm. An employee suddenly comes up
missing one day and, after careful investigation, you find
that he has skipped town. Not only has he breached his
working contract, but he has embezzled and undertermined
amount of money. You leave it in the hands of the Police and
forget about it. Several months later you receive a letter
from the minister of a mission church in Las Vegas, Nevada.
It seems that this employee wandered into the mission one
evening, broke and hungry. He had iost everthing at the
gambling tables and had no one to turn to. Through the
kindness and testimony of others in the mission who had had
similar experiences, this man repented of his sins and
received Christ as his personal Saviour.
Several days later, after much conviction of the Holy
Spirit, the man confessed to the minister his past and
wanted to know what to do. The minister explained that
restitution had to be made, hence the letter. This was his
way of telling you that this man was a completely changed
and Christ-transformed
individual, and that he wanted to
right the wrong he had committed. He is coming back to do
just that and is scheduled to arrive there by bus tomorrow.
Now, rdlect on this a moment and decide, from the
several possibilities, what you would do in a case such as
this.
What Did You Do? (20 minutes) After the students are given
several minutes to make their own decisions, divide the class
into buzz groups of 3 or 4, to react to and discuss each others
decisions. Following this, ask for several to volunteer their
decisions and explain them.
Then further challenge the students with these questions:
I( Does the Word of God shed some light on a similar
situation and offer any assistance with your decision'?
2) Although there are no doctrines clearly spelled out in
Philemon, are there Christian principles implied?
3) Can we sum up this book in a one word concept?
4) React to this statement;
"There are still Christian solutions to social problems
thro~!Sh prayer, forgiveness, and the rule of Christian
love.
Itfm;;mm;i.w,,::;:rm;;:~::S'i~;;;;;:;:~;;:@:::::::::::W.:f';@::wm::::':~:;:;:;{~:;:::::::'~~jm:mw-ffir.$~l
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A smile costs nothing, but gives much. It enriches those
who receive it without making poorer those who give. It
takes but a moment but the memory of it sometimes lasts
@ forcvN. None is so rich or mighty that he can get along
M wit hout it and none is so poor that he cannot be made richer
kl:~$ hy it.
;i
A smilE.'creates happiness in the home, fosters good will
,. in husiness and is the countersign of friendship. It brings
~~ rest to the weary, ;heer to the discouraged, sunsbine to the
::::~sad and It ISnature s best amtdote for trouble.
)~~~
But it cannot be bought, begged, borrowed or stolen,
:;:::l for it is something that is of no value to anyone until it is
g-iven away. Some people are too tired, too worried to give
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Lesson No 5.THE
AS AN OBJECTIVE

APPLICATION

OF

A

TRUTH

Lesson Title: "You Decide"
Lesson Passage: Philemon
Lesson Objective: To allow the students to apply the
principles we have been studying, in making a personal
decision concerning a hypothetical situation.
Creating An Interest: (5 minutes) At the beginning of the
class, each student is given a copy of a hypothetical case
st udy which they will be asked to read, react to, and make a
Sl'ptl'mher,

1975

:::::~ \'OU a smIle

I~l' c"ive them

yours, as none needs a smile so much as be
@ wbo bas no more to give.

The only exercise some people get is jumping to condusions, running down friends, sidestepping responsibility
and pushing-t heir luck.
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We come to you this month from Ocampo, Tamaulipas,
Mexico, International
convention about 380 miles south of
McAllen, Texas. This convention
was truly a great one,
many hundred of our brethren from Mexico and several form
the U.S.A. gathered
for each service. Morning prayer was
at 6 o'clock and then there were services all day long. I
preached
the first night and only about 25 minutes but
church wasn't over until 11:30. The many works here in
Mexico are moving on for the Lord with hundred's of souls
being saved, Praise the Lord! We have completed four new
churches and at the convention
added several more to our
fellowship.
The work at the Orphanage
in Reynosa,
Mexico, is
progressing,
but we need to build a new cottage as we have
more children than our other two cottages can keep this
winter. Pray about this and if some one or church would like
to take this as a project, please contact me.
Benito Juarez Bible School, in Reynosa, Mexico began
e1asses in August. Also King's Way Missionary Institute in
McAllen,
Texas
began
in August,
with the largest
enrollment in its history.
Since September
1974, we have been with Missions to
Mexico. This has been a great year with more souls being
saved than in all of our ministry.
We have preached
in
Mpxico several times but most of our work has been in the
States. We had services in 62 different churhces some of
which we were in more than one time. We have also been
in seven conventions,
2 camp meetings,
three
10-day
rE'vivals. showed our Missionary
pictures
over 46 times,
have been with Vicki and the Royalheirs
five times, and
traveled over 37,000 miles. In all of this we give all the
Praise and Glory to God for being with us.
This coming year I feel a real burden to give Bible
Lessons; so we will be open again this year for Missionary
Services, revivals and Bible Lessons. We have moved out of
our house in Pharr, and stored our belongings.
But you can
write or call us at the office of Missions to Mexico, 119 W.
Gore, Pharr, Texas 78577, Phone 512-787-2675.
God bless all of you,

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
announce the marriage of
on Saturday, July 19, 1975
thp homE' of William Oyler
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Oyler

Harvey and Mr. William Oyler
their children, Leslie and Edwin
at 2:00 o'clock in the afternoon at
in Stockton, California. The new
will live in Stockton, California.

Evelyn Isabel Rowland
was born July 30, 1907 to
William Frank
and Carrie
Teague
Rowland
at Alba,
Missouri.
In 1923 Evelyn Rowland made her home with her aunt,
Mrs. E. A. Greever near Spearman, Texas.
She married Chester Franklin Berner (known as "Hoss"
by his close friends) July 10, 1927. Mr. Berner died May 8,
1932, leaving Evelyn with two small sons.
On July 16, 1938, Evelyn Berner
married
William
Burton Dearing of Houston, Texas, Brother Bill Dearing
truly became father of Evelyn's sons and Sis. Evelyn truly
became mother to Bill's son and daughter.
Sis. Evelyn Dearing gave her heart to God early in life
and was a faithful christian till death came and took her
away.
She passed away in her home at 824 Earl Garret Street,
KE'rrville, Texas on July 22, 1975 lacking 38 days being 68
years of age.
She will be missed and longed for by her husband, W. B.
Dearing Sr.; their children:
Wallace Dean Berner of Spearman,
Texas, John Frank
Berner of Homestead,
Florida,
William Dearing
Jr. of
Kerrville,
Texas, Mrs. Mary Evelyn Wright of Houston,
Texas, Mrs. Irene Long of Leakey, Texas, Rev. Francis
Dearing of Las Vegas, Nevada; eight grandchildren;
and
two sisters: Mrs. Laura Tooley of Austin, Texas and Mrs.
Alice Gengilbach of Plattsboro,
Missouri.
The Rev. Elvis Bishop conducted
a short memorial
service for Sis. Evelyn Dearing in the Plummer
Funeral
Chapel in Kerrville, Texas on June 24,1975. Jacob C. Regier
(pastor) conducted
final funeral services
for her in the
Apostolic Faith Church in Spearman,
Texas on July 25,
1975.
Sis. Evelyn Dearing's body was laid to rest beside her
first husband,
Chester
Berner,
in the Hansford
County
Cemetery near Spearman, Texas on June 25,1975.

Mrs. Winnie Faye Bishop born August 29, 1904, departed this life June 9, 1975 at her home in Brownwood,
Texas, at the age of 70 years. She was united in marriage to
Marvin Bishop on December
3, 1921. To this union were
born four children who survive
her: two sons, Mardell
Bishop of Ralls, Texas, and Woolever Bishop of Conroe,
Texas; two daughters,
Mrs. Wayne Falls of Brownwood,
Texas and Mrs. Raymond
Mathis of Brookshire,
Texas.
Ot her survivors
include her husband,
Marvin Bishop, 10
grandchildren,
3 great-grandchildren
and other relatives,
and many friends.
Mrs. Bishop along with her husband came into the light
of t hE' Apostolic Faith Movement at Caprock, Texas in the
vpar 1929. She walked in the Faith all the remaining days of
her life. Her home was always open to the ministers and
gospel \\'orkers of the Movement. Her life was a blessing to
all who knew her.
Funeral
services
were conducted
by Rev. Waple
Ferguson and Bro. Joe B. Dewees. Music was provided by
Miss Elizabeth
Taylor at the organ and Mrs. Bishop's
lH'phew, Royce Gene Grant, who sang "When They Ring
Those Golden Bells" and "How Great Thou Art". Pallbearers
\\ prp her grandsons,
Jerry
Bishop, Tony Bishop, Dee
Bishop. Klark Bishop, and 2 nephews, O. C. Woolever and
Huck Sitton. Burial was in the East Lawn Cemetery
at
Hro\\'nwood under the direction of Morelock Funeral Home.
A. F. Report

Make me to go in the path of thy commandments;
for
therein do I delight. Psalms 119:35.
We thank God for His blessing to our church this
summer but our hearts are sad because we are losing our
Pastor and wife. I am sure God has a place for them in the
Bible School this year. May their lives and service be a
blessing to the classes they have charge of, because that is a
place in His service that needs to be filled. We had a
farewell-supper
for Bro. and Sis. Clanton at the church July
19th. Their last Sunday service was August 10, 1975. We
will surply miss them. They have worked hard in and for our
church. They were always there when we needed them. May
God always bless and keep them and theirs in all their labors
for the Lord.
Our new pastors are Bro. and Sis. Gene Cornell. They
moved to our church Monday, August 11, 1975 and were
here for the Wednesday
service. We trust God will help
them in their labor in our church and town.
We enjoyed our camp meeting which just closed. We
feel God was in every service and every message. I am sure
we will be stronger to fight against the devil and sin. Pray
for our church that God will have His way in every service
and we might stay humble and always at the foot of the
cross, letting Him guide us in every way.
"Thy word have I hid in mine heart, that I might not sin
against thee." Psalms 119:11.
Prayer List:
Grace Myers
Mildred Jackson
Lillus Adams
Tillie Hall
Josie Webb
Alva Shamblin
Fred Smith
May Rowland, Reporter
Gene Cornell, Pastor
(It was incorrectly printed in the last issue of the Report
that The Paul Clanton's last Sunday at Galena would be July
20 instead of August 11 which was their farewell service.
Our apologies.)
Ed.

Our pastor has been giving us some very interesting
and helpful Wednesday night Bible lessons. Everyone seems
to he understanding
it more all the time, and our church is
heing strengthened.
Bro. Whiteley has been bringing such
wonderful messages concerning this time we are living in.
He brings out how we as an entire church need to be truly
sa\"ed, fully consecrated,
dedicated,
sanctified people to
recpive the Holy Spirit so we will be able to decern what is
ahout us in this day and time. We can see scriptures being
fullfilled that makes us realize Jesus is coming soon.
The Whiteley's took a few days vacation and were gone
on a Wednesday night. Bro. Ted Barker was our visiting
minister that night. He brought a wonderful message on
"'\"hat Is Our Church Character". He left us with something
to pray and think about.
Bro. Whiteley was Chief cook at the first Youth Camp
Ill'!'ns) at Laverne,
Oklahoma.
He had some of his
congn'gation
to help him. They were Pauline Messner,
Bonita Custer, Deryl and Edith Lamunyon. We can truly say
this \\as not a dull week for us as we really enjoyed working
tog!'t her in the kitchen with each other. Several of our
ppople get to attend Camp Meeting in Baxter Springs,
Kansas. It was a good time of feasting with the Lord.
Howard Whiteley, Pastor
Edith Lamunyon, Reporter

It's just about time for school to start and we at the
Student Center are really looking for a great year. School
starts August 26th and we feel the Lord is really going to
use the ASC in a very great way. We have been doing some
badly needed painting this summer and the ASC is really
beginning to look good.
There were many activities that we had last year that
we would like to share with you now. In April we had a
revival with Bro. Bill Sparks and the Son Rise Singers. Bro.
Bill brought several inspiring
messages
on the Second
Coming of Christ. There were many whose lives were
changed and many battles won for the Lord. We also went
on a weekend trip to Six Flags. We took a group of about 25
and really had a wonderful time of fellowship before the long
summer months. Duane went on a trip to the Holy Land in
June and received many blessings. Finally in July several of
the college kids got together for a reunion and some good
fellowship. All in all, we had a wonderful year together.
We are looking forward to the Lord using the college
kids once again this fall. They will soon be available to
qmduct Sunday morning services in the churches in the
area. If any of the churches wish them to come, contact
Duane at 349-2645. We would like to thank you for your
prayers and support you have given the ASC. We appreciate
your interest in the ASC. Our building is one of the nicest
Student Centers on campus. The next annual payment on
the Student Center is due the last week of September, so all
co-signers please keep this in mind. The college kids really
appreciate the Student Center more than you will ever know
and they thank you!
In the scriptures,
we find a strong emphasis about
sharing the gospel with others. Perhaps we are wrong to
divide the gospel between
home missions and foreign
missions. We personally believe the emphasis that Christ
himself left was for WORLD
EVANGELISM.
What
WORLD EVANGELISM
is greater than the lives of your
college students? Thank you for helping us share in this
ministry.

We at the Chapel really feasted on manna from heaven
in a revival sometime
before camp meeting with Bro.
Everett
Cooper. Each night the Lord met with us in
every way. Our special singing was wonderful; the different
groups that sang were the Stewart Family from Tulsa,
Oklahoma, the Cook Family from Rocky Comfort, the Keith
Family from Anderson, Missouri, a Quartet from Valley Air
Church at Anderson and our own local singers. God has fed
the hungered
and stired the hearts
of the unsaved.
Admonition, love and fear was portrayed each night. We
thank God for His love.

Reporter,

Pastor, Bob Cooper
Dorothy Patterson

Roger L. Denton, son of Rev. and Mrs. Ralph E. Denton
was ordained into the ministry of the Gospel of Jesus Christ
our Lord, on July 23, 1975 at the Abundant Life Church in
Pasadena, Texas. Rev. James A. Johnson D.D. presided at
the sprvice. Also taking part was Rev. Ralph E. Denton,
Rev. Gary E. Denton, and Elder Henry Young.

Row I, (left to right) Lavonda Wallis, Deanna Barker,
and Pat Robinson; Row 2, Kathryn Cornell, Debbie
Robinson, Ginger Huff; Row 3, Patsy Waterbury', Anna
Kinser, Barbara Waterbury, and Rose Blythe; Row 4,
Brenda Martin, Mary Adair, Hazel Taylor, Dora Beydler,
Lamoyne Fox, and Margaret Hie!.
The Faith Bible Education Building in Canyon, Texas,
was the setting for the second annual "Preachers' Wives
Retreat", on August 7 and 8, 1975. Fifteen ministers' wives
came from four states, some arriving on Wednesday
evening, August 6, in time for the Prayer Meeting service at
Faith Chapel and a time of fellowship afterward. The other
ladies arrived on Thursday morning and were served coffee
and doughnuts between 9:00 and 10:00 a.m.
The Retreat got under way with a welcome from the
Canyon preachers' wives, and a time of prayer together. The
Lord honored the singing of His Word with His presence as
LaMoyne Fox introduced several new scripture choruses.
The morning was spent in the sharing of new ideas for
making our homes and churches better. The Holy Spirit
guided toward an emphasis on the Christian home, and
communication in Christian marriages; this subject was
enlarged upon throughout the day.
Lunch was prepared and served by the Canyon ladies
and during the afternoon, Dr. Edwin Low, a Canyon medical
doctor whose first love is Jesus Christ, addressed the group.
... urging us as Christian wives and mothers to recognize
and assume our responsibilities ll,S such because "the
dynamics of the family determine the spiritual outcome of
family members", and stated that "the lofty goal of marriage
and the basic ministry of the couple is to reflect to the world
Christ and His relation to the Church."
Kathryn Co~nell shared some new teaching helps and
supplies and was joined by Lavonda Wallis and others with
suggestions for projects and beneficial church activities.
Mr. Morris Westberry of HR's Flowers and Gifts in
Canyon gave us a very interesting and informative lecture
and demonstration on flower arranging ....
a skill often
needed by ministers' wives.
Our "Prayer and Share Time" was led by Patsy
Waterbury, with the emphasis on Galatians 5:16 and 5:25
which teach us to "walk in the Spirit". We were encouraged
to take time to be holy, and were reminded that Samson
"Wist not" when the Spirit of the Lord departed from him.
Prayer requests were given, burdens and problems were
shared, and prayer time was a time of blessing and victory.
Many inspirational testimonies were given and many helps
for bettering our homes and our own personal lives
spiritually.
On Thursday evening, we boarded the Student Center
bus and were chauffeured to the Yum Yum Tree restaurant
in Canyon for delicious chinese food served in their banquet
room. A very good musical program was furnished after the
meal by Phil and Andy Dietz, and Steve Davis, three
members of the Vicki & Royal Heirs singing and recording
group.

The night was spent at the Bible Education Building,
and we began the day Friday with a short supply of sleep but
an ample supply of fun and pleasant memories. After
breakfast, we gathered again into the Student Chapel for a
time of thanksgiving and praise, and of blessing.
A short business meeting was held at the Bible Building
after lunch at the West Texas State University campus
cafeteria. A definite permanent date was chosen for future
retreats. It was decided to put the annual "Preachers' Wives
Retreat" on the calendar for Thursday and Friday of the
first week after camp-meeting each year so that ministers
and their wives may arrange their summer schedules to
include this event. Many expressed their appreciation for
the Retreat, remarking that they didn't realize what they
were missing when they didn't come last year! There was a
wonderful spirit of unity and love prevailing throughout the
Retreat.
Reluctant good-byes were said and all of us headed back
home,challenged and inspired to try to be better wives,
closing the door on what is sure to be remembered by each of
us as one of the memorable highlights of our year, 1975.
From the Superintendent's

Desk!

School has started and the Lord has already begun
pouring out His blessings. The first Wednesday in service
there was three young men who came forward and gave
their hearts to the Lord. The spirit of the Lord has been felt
from the opening Chapel service. The teachers are working
hard at each of their jobs. We appreciate these people and
are glad they share the burden of the work.
Many people around the movement are praying and
carrying a burden for the school and we thank you so much.
This is the most important thing anyone can do.
Weare happy to report that the financial need of the
Building Fund has been met. Praise the Lord! On August 23
an interest payment in the amount of $2,000.00 was made.
The next payment will be due February 23 and will be for
both principle and interest in the amount of $8,600.
A special word of thanks to all who came for work week.
The Bible School Home received two coats of fresh white
paint and the screens were painted black. It sure looks nice.
Come and see!
We have 56 enrolled at the time of this writing with
more coming next week. This is a good number and the
students are of good character and seem like a great group
of kids,
Our thanks to those who have given to the needs of the
school both financially and in supplying meat, dish towels,
home· made jelly and other foods. We are starting school
with the deep freeze filled. Praise the Lord!
Remember to pray every day and fast often for the
spiritual needs of the schoo!.
Thank You,
Jack Cornell
Revivals and Special Services

Bro, Valson, Abraham was in Baxter Springs the week
of August 24-29. He had a Chapel service and also gave
lessons on personal witnessing in two classes daily; in Sis.
Louise Sutton's Evangelism class in the morning and in Sis.
Kathy Cornell's afternoon class of Child, Youth, and Sunday
School Training. He also spoke in the regular Sunday night
and Wednesday night services at the Baxter Church and
then was guest speaker at the 4-State Youth Rally which
was held in Baxter Monday, August 25, 1975. His message
from God has a real impact on the young and the older.
Bro. O. A. Busch had a revival in Thorn's Station
Church where 'Ronald Day is the pastor August 24-Septemher 1.

FCC to Decide Controversy
Over Religious Broadcasts
By JERRY T. BAULCH

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP)
Chairman Richard E. Wiley
says he expects the Federal
Communications Commission to
decide this week a controversy
over religious broadcasts that
has brought the FCC the most
gigantic outpouring of mail and
phone calls in its history.
The' letters total more than
600,000 and could reach one
million at the rate they're coming. There have been numerous
inquiries from members of Congress and some from the White
House asking what it's all
about. Counting the daily phone
calls is impossible.
The question is whether
church
or other religious
groups - mainly fundamentalists - are monopolizing too
many scarce educational TV
and FM radio channels, especially in small communities,
and whether their broadcasts
are too one-sided.
Most of the letters express
anger and indignation under
the mistaken belief that Jeremy D. Lansman and Lorenzo
W. Milam of California, who initiated the controversy, are
asking the FCC to rule all religious broadcasters off the airwaves. This the two vigorously
deny.
Wiley said he is pressing for
action on the thorny question
before the commissioners start
their vacations next month. The
FCC staff is still working on a
recommended solution, he said.

Milam and Lansman want
the FCC to freeze all pending
FM and. TV educational channel applications byreligious andgovernment groups until the
commission studies whether
sectarian broadcasters are "ac-.
tually living up to the fairness
dGctrine."
The two, who have helped
several local groups across the
nation establish noncommer·
cial, open access radio stations,
contend that a monopoly on
educational channels denies minorities from getting their fair
share of the scarce channels.
The letters to the FCC are in
numerous cardboard boxes and
in a mountain of bulging manila envelopes that reach almost to the ceiling of two offices assigned for checking
them. And they're still pouring
in by the thousands daily.
The 600,000estimate of letters
by an FCC staffer already far
surpasses the previous highest
response - the 110.000letters
prompted a year or so ago
when the FCC was considering
whether to limit advertising on
children's TV shows.
The commission staff estimates that 90 per cent of the
mail opposes the Landsman-Milam petition for rulemaking.
The staffers are not trying to
read all the mail because this
would prevent a decision by the
staff soon, but they are spot
checking.
Many of the letters appear to
be form letters, part of an or.ganized drive. But many others

Henry J. Schoenhals was born November 5, 1901 in
Lehigh, Kansas and moved to Shattuck, Oklahoma, at a very
early age and remained there until his passing. On August
15, 1926 he married Hulda Kelln. They made their home
south of Shattuck where he was active in farming until 1962,
when he retired. He died June 25, 1975 in the Newman
Memorial Hospital in Shattuck. He was preceeded in death
hy his parents and two brothers, Fred and Bennie. He is
survived by his wife, Hulda, of the home; three sons,
Norman D. of Shattuck, Jerald Henry of Denver, Colorado
and Kenneth F. of Arnett, Oklahoma; four sisters, Mrs.
Phillip Schafer, Miss Esther Schoenhals, Mrs. Hulda Kelln
and Miss Minnie Schoenhals, all of Shattuck; four brothers,
William, John, Rueben, and Alvin all of Shattuck; twelve
grandchildren and other relatives and friends.
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sameness.
The letter writers say more
religion needs to be broadcast
not less, that it is their funda·
mental right to hear religious
broadcasts they like, that a
limit would violate the First
Amendment. and that the
broadcasts are the only means
some of them have of going to
church.
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This article appeared in the
Joplin Globe July 29, 1975.
..-------------------------

REPORT
Of
4-STATE Camp Meeting
Baxter Springs, Kansas
1975
God gave u<;a wonderful camp meeting here in Baxter
this summer. The presence of God was in every service.
Many, many commented on the outstanding preaching and
how their souls were fed. Bro. Jack Barker again led our 9
o'clock prayer service which was the high light of every day
and so well attended. The people had a mind to pray. Bro.
Ted Barker led the choir each night in the old songs; so old
t hat the older folks loved them and could join in
wholeheartedly and yet so old that the youth thought they
were brand new and joined in just as enthusiastically. The
choir singing was outstanding and put us all in a worshipful
attitude for the rest of the service. We wish to thank
Carolyn Quensbury for being in charge of the Youth service
each evening before the main service, Shari Cook for
arranging the specials for the camp, Marcia Turner and
Debbie Davis for having the Children's service each morning
while the Bible lesson was in progress, and all the ministers
who did such a good job of delivering the Word of God. Bro .
O. A. Busch was in charge of the kitchen and he had such
good faithful help. Sis. Sandra Frobes and Sis. Karen Oakes
were the main cooks for the first six days and Bro. and Sis.
Winston Barker and their son, Jerry took over this
responsibility for the last three days. It would be impossible
to mention all the good volunteer help we had in the kitchen
both for the preparation and serving of the food and for the
thankless job of dishwashing and clean up work after each
meal. There is so much that goes on behind the scenes of
hard work and labor on the part of a few people to make such
a camp possible for all of us to enjoy. May God bless each one
who made the 1975 Camp meeting a success. The morning
Bible lesson teachers were Bros. Jake Pletcher, M. D.
Methvin, Howard Whiteley and Jerome Crowhurst. The
committee this year was: Paul Clanton, chairman, Doyle
Wiles, Onal Nunn and O. A. Busch. You missed a good time
. wit h the Lord and God's people if you missed coming to camp
this year. Many, young people especially, prayed through to
the Baptism of the Holy Spirit and the altar services
continued nearly every night to past the midnight hour.

Row 1, (left to right) Mrs. Pearl Menke, Mrs. E. A.
Greever, Mrs. Louise Sutton, Jack Barker, George
Mobile Office Finances Report:

We moved into our Mobile Office around August 1, 1974
owing $3,000.00 on it. As of August 15, 1975we have paid off
$1,906.77 on the principle plus our monthly $50.00 payments
and the present balance is $619.82. We want to express our
thanks and appreciation to you for the tremendous way you
have helped supply this need in addition to your support of
the Report itself. May God richly reward you.
Your Editor.

THANK YOU!

I

Hintergardt, J: H. Pletcher, Olen Bachler, E. K. Cornell,
Jacob Regier, James Hosler, Roland Busch.
Row 2, (left to right) Jack Hopson, Danny Robinson,
Roland Haney, Edwin Waterbury, M. D. Methvin, Neil
Ragan, Harold J. Bollinger, Doyle Wiles, Winston Barker,
Van EArl Blythe, Max Pennington, Myrtle Carney, Elbert
Poole.
Row 3, (left to right) Johnny Arnall, David Lively,
Barry Methvin, Lyndal Arnall, Keith Barker, Jack Cornell,
Ted Barker, Terry Mathis, John Blythe, Alvin Buschman,
Bobby Russell, Frank Arnall, Jim Russell.
(Several ministers attending were not present when the
picture was taken-several
others had already left for
home-still others came in after this time to attend the last
of camp.)
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